
 

Extended Project Qualification (EPQ) 

 

What is an EPQ? 

 

EPQ stands for Extended Project Qualification, which is an additional qualification 

you can take alongside your A Levels. It helps to develop research skills, planning 

skills, time and project management, and a whole host of other skills that could be 

very useful at university or if applying for an apprenticeship. 

An EPQ consists of a 5000-word report on a subject of your choice and a 

presentation on both the planning and project management of your EPQ, as well as 

the content of your report. 

The EPQ is a level 3 qualification and is worth half an A Level (28 UCAS points) and 

can therefore be used to earn extra UCAS points. 

 

Why do an EPQ? 

• A top grade in your EPQ is worth the equivalent of half an A-Level (28 UCAS 

points) which could be invaluable when applying to universities. 

• It develops useful skills: time management skills, research skills, presentation 

skills, essay writing, etc. can all be developed during the course of your EPQ. 

These are highly valued by universities and will look good on an application or 

on a CV 

• It lets you pursue your own interests: whether it's focusing on subjects such 

as Type 2 diabetes or vaping, which will be relevant for those applying to 

study medicine; you might want to explore corruption in the sporting world 

because you are studying PE or you might want to explore who controls the 

fashion industry because you have an interest in the environment or feminism, 

an EPQ gives you the freedom to study what you want. 



• It makes you stand out as somebody who goes above and beyond and 

someone who is able to work independently. 

 

What does it entail? 

Students are required, with appropriate supervision to: 

• Choose an area of interest 

• Draft a title and aims of the project for formal approval by the centre 

• Plan, research and carry out the project 

• Deliver a presentation to a non-specialist audience 

• Provide evidence of all stages of the project development and production for 

assessment  

• The EPQ will involve extended, autonomous work by the student and will 

require 120 guided learning hours 

 

How will I learn? 

• You will carry out research to sufficiently develop project aims and objectives to 

propose a project title 

• Document your planning and research within the Project Log 

• Meet with your supervisor at specified meetings to discuss the project process and 

any issues 

• Carry out the project achieving the aims and objectives you set yourself 

• Prepare and deliver a presentation about the project product and process, including a 

question and answer session 

• Evaluate the project process 

• Submit evidence for assessment: log and written project 

 

How will I be Assessed? 

You will be assessed in three areas: 

• Completed production log and assessment record 

• Your presentation to a non-specialist audience 



• Project product (your written account) 

 

Any Expected Prior Knowledge? 

There is no previous knowledge or minimum requirements necessary to undertake 

an EPQ. However, there are some strengths and requirements which would help: 

 

• The ability to be organised and to be able to plan 

• The ability to work independently 

• A reasonable command of English language 

• The ability to work towards and stick to agreed dates and targets 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


